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"Learning while cooking delicious recipes!""I've had this book for about six weeks now, and I've
made four of the recipes. All of them have been delicious, and were easy to make. These healthy
recipes have tons of flavor, and use interesting spices and combinations of ingredients.
Everything I've made so far has been easy to prepare, smelled delicious in my slow-cooker, and
most importantly tasted great. When I tell family and friends what I've made, they're really
impressed! The dishes are a lot simpler to make than they sound (or taste!). And, for the price
you can't go wrong. I have the print edition of the book rather than the Kindle, and I'm glad I do.
The pictures are colorful and really pop, and I also enjoy being able to flip to the index and
reference section at the back of the book. Highly recommended, and enjoy!Very good recipes
and fun articles for experienced or novice cooks. Always an exciting and delicious mix to make u
want to start cooking!""Great receipes and easy to make meals. Most of the ingredients are
found in my food pantry and don't take long to prepare.""The recipes were easy to understand.
The pictures were spot on and looked good enough to try"

About the AuthorAnnabel Karmel is the mother of three children and the UK’s leading expert on
feeding children. She works with leading US parenting websites such as Parents.com and has
appeared on many TV shows, including the Today show and The View. Check out her popular
app, Annabel Karmel: Healthy Baby and Toddler Recipes, and visit her website,
AnnabelKarmel.com, to learn more.Review"Healthy and imaginative, with easy, attractive
recipes...also very practical" * The Telegraph * "One of the best food books from the baby food
guru with recipes for first purees through to more adventurous ones. Set to become the bible." *
Angels and Urchins * "Annabel is truly amongst the best when it comes to creating tempting and
nutritious children's food that would entice even the fussiest of eaters" * Great Ormond Street
Hospital * "The children's food guru" * Daily Express * "Full of great recipes and easy feeding
plans." * Mother and Baby * --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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IntroductionMeatballs, undoubtedly, hold a very special place in hearts of many people. It’s
not quite surprising that people from around the world truly enjoy the meatballs. Keeping that in
mind, the “Meatball Recipe Book” has been created that offers a variety of combinations made
up with a variety of meats such as beef, lamb, chicken, turkey, veal and pork mixed with herbs,
spices and other flavorings. Some of them are added with chopped onions and breadcrumbs
just to make great texture for a fabulously delicious filling meal. The recipes are prepared to
serve you the meatballs in a variety of ways, such as baked, fried, steamed or meatballs braised
in a sauce. And you can also do a lot with the recipes, whatever you enjoy because “our recipes
are your meals”. ContentsSurprise your dudes this weekend by serving them with easy to
make “Quick Turkey Meatballs”Sasha shared this recipe of “Excellent Meatballs”Please your
family serving them with “Sweet and Spicy Meatballs”Have you Ever Tried “Moroccan
Meatballs”? Give it a tryInspire your mates with “Mexican Style Meatballs with Spicy Red Chili
Sauce”Ashley shows you how to cook a winning dish of “Italian Meatballs”A recipe – “Sweet and
Sour Meatballs” – I tried and came out incredibly tasty – too want to try? Here is the
recipe….Serve your kids with these delicious “Mini meatballs with Raspberry Sauce”Please your
little ones by serving them with this yummy “pizza with Italian turkey meatballs”Throw a party
with “Classic Italian turkey meatballs” and surprise your familyMr. Popper’s “Swedish Meatballs”
recipe – with gruyeres and sour cream“Nona’s Meatball” is originally Nona’s recipe who is an
exceptional chef in a local restaurantAshley made these “Mini Cranberry Meatballs” happen in
her kitchen!A simple “Comfort Meatballs” recipe – giving you a sense of wellbeing!Make your
crew happy with “Egg and Chicken Soup with veal meatballs”Joe’s exciting and unique
“Meatballs with Avocado Vinaigrette”Everyone’s favorite “Thai Meatballs”Serve your invitees
with yummy and “spicy meatballs with Rujak sauce” and surely you will get a lot of
appreciation.A twist in old fashioned “Granny's Meatballs” recipe, continue reading…………
Surely these “Curry Meatballs” will amuse your family because of rich and delicious tasteJoe
rocked the party serving “Meatballs with Tomato-Basil Sauce”Try these “Buffalo Balls with hot
sauce” from a new perspective – learn what you can do with cheese and crackersHomemade
“Meatball Subs with Oven Fries” – sub lover’s delight!Ingredients“Freshly Herbed Turkey
Meatballs” with least ingredients and yet full of flavorsConsider Trying “Porcupine Balls with
Sweet Italian Herb Blend” and leaving your mates surprised!Crispy, Yummy, Tempting and yet
Easy to Make “Meatballs style Turkey croquettes” Surprise your dudes this weekend by serving
them with easy to make “Quick Turkey Meatballs”Ground turkey makes a jazzy new upshot when
combined with cheesy mash! Ingredients1 cooked turkey breast, diced1 cup onion, diced4 cups
chicken broth¼ tablespoon olive oil1 cup celery, diced¼ cup sage leaves, minced8 cups cheesy
mash4 sprigs fresh thyme, choppedSalt and pepper3 cups bread cubesOil for deep
frying PreparationsPreheat oven to 400 degrees F.Now coat turkey with oil and season with salt
and pepper, place turkey on a roasting pan and roast until turkey is heated thoroughly. Let it
cool.Then combine vegetables with herbs in a stock pan and sweat with little olive oil. Now add
in bread and broth and let simmer for about 10 minutes. Remove from heat and transfer to a



large bowl.After that, heat deep frying oil in a deep fryer. Mix together turkey dices and cheesy
mash in a stuffing bowl. Then form medium sized balls with the mixture. Fry in the deep fryer until
golden browned and drain on a paper towel. Sasha shared this recipe of “Excellent
Meatballs”Allow yourself a little relaxation making this recipe. Ingredients½ lb. lamb, ground½ lb.
beef, ground½ lb. chicken, groundExtra-virgin olive oil2 cloves garlic, chopped2 large eggsPinch
of crushed red pepper1 cup parmigiano, grated1 cup breadcrumbs¼ cup Italian parsley, freshly
chopped½ cup waterSalt1 onionMarinara sauce to serve PreparationsHeat oil and sauté onion
over medium-high heat. Sprinkle salt and cook for 5-7 minutes until onions are soft and
translucent with an aroma. Now add in crushed red pepper and garlic and sauté for 2 more
minutes. Remove from heat and allow to cool.Combine eggs, meat, parsley, Parmigiano and
bread crumbs in a large bowl. Use your hands to squish the mixture. Add in onion mixture and
squish again. Finally, stir in water and season with salt. Squish again just once. The resulting
mixture should be wet.Now preheat oven to 350 degrees F.Shape the mixture into desired sized
balls. Heat oil in a large sauté pan and brown meatballs in it from all sides. Place them on a
baking sheet and bake for about 15 minutes.Serve with the marinara sauce and
pasta. Please your family serving them with “Sweet and Spicy Meatballs”The delicious sweet
and spicy meatballs have never been that easier. I tried to make them easier for you and now
sharing this great recipe. Ingredients1 lb. lamb ground, or beef ground3 scallions, chopped1
cup couscous cooked and cooled2 garlic cloves, chopped¼ cup fresh Italian parsley, chopped3
tablespoons mint, finely chopped2 teaspoons salt½ teaspoon cayenne pepper1½ teaspoon
dried oregano1 tablespoon cinnamon, ground1 ½ teaspoon cumin, ground1 egg, whisked, at
room temperature2 teaspoons salt2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil Sauce1 jar marinara
sauce1 tablespoon cinnamon, ground3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil2 cinnamon
sticks PreparationsFor the meatball; mix lamb, scallions, couscous, parsley, egg, garlic, mint,
olive oil, oregano, mint, cumin, salt, cayenne pepper and cinnamon. Now combine all ingredients
together by mixing well and shape into 15-16 balls.For sauce: heat oil over medium-high heat in
a large nonstick skillet. Add in meatballs and cook until balls are well browned from all sides, 6
minute approximately. Add marinara, ground cinnamon and cinnamon sticks. Bring it to boil and
then reduce heat to simmer, turning occasionally until meatballs are thoroughly cooked, this will
take 10 to 12 minutes. While serving transfer into a large bowl and discard the cinnamon
sticks. Note: to cook couscous, heat ½ cup water or broth till boiling and then add in couscous.
Remove from heat and let stand couscous covered until water is fully absorbed, 5 minutes. Fluff
lastly with fork and allow to cool.       
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over medium-high heat. Sprinkle salt and cook for 5-7 minutes until onions are soft and
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bread crumbs in a large bowl. Use your hands to squish the mixture. Add in onion mixture and
squish again. Finally, stir in water and season with salt. Squish again just once. The resulting
mixture should be wet.Now preheat oven to 350 degrees F.Shape the mixture into desired sized
balls. Heat oil in a large sauté pan and brown meatballs in it from all sides. Place them on a
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pasta. Please your family serving them with “Sweet and Spicy Meatballs”The delicious sweet
and spicy meatballs have never been that easier. I tried to make them easier for you and now
sharing this great recipe. Ingredients1 lb. lamb ground, or beef ground3 scallions, chopped1
cup couscous cooked and cooled2 garlic cloves, chopped¼ cup fresh Italian parsley, chopped3
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sticks PreparationsFor the meatball; mix lamb, scallions, couscous, parsley, egg, garlic, mint,
olive oil, oregano, mint, cumin, salt, cayenne pepper and cinnamon. Now combine all ingredients
together by mixing well and shape into 15-16 balls.For sauce: heat oil over medium-high heat in
a large nonstick skillet. Add in meatballs and cook until balls are well browned from all sides, 6
minute approximately. Add marinara, ground cinnamon and cinnamon sticks. Bring it to boil and
then reduce heat to simmer, turning occasionally until meatballs are thoroughly cooked, this will
take 10 to 12 minutes. While serving transfer into a large bowl and discard the cinnamon
sticks. Note: to cook couscous, heat ½ cup water or broth till boiling and then add in couscous.
Remove from heat and let stand couscous covered until water is fully absorbed, 5 minutes. Fluff
lastly with fork and allow to cool. Have you Ever Tried “Moroccan Meatballs”? Give it
a tryAnother hearty meatball recipe, a cinch to prepare with a delish combination of creamy and
rich flavors making the recipe classic! 
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Irish mist, “Mastering meatballs. This is a useful book for meat eating bods and I do not know if it
will translate to quorn mince, which would mean the opposing groups would all get similar
dishes on the table.I will be doing some for my other half, he loves all this type of thing.I have
done this with nuts and stuffing and it holds together well for the vegetarians here.One star taken
as I really would like the alternatives put as options with each recipe.”

The book by Rose Davidson has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 5 people have provided feedback.
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